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JAPANESE COMMISSIONERS And Colonel Roosevelt photographed on the lawn at Saga-
more Hill, Oyster Bay. To the left of the Colonel is Vive-Admir- al Taheshita, of the Jap-
anese navy, and to his right is General Sugano, of the Japanese army.
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TEUTONS DROP AS
TROOPS RUSH INTO

CURTAINS OF FIRE
New Term Invented to Describe Withering Tempest

Through Which Kaiser's Armies Dash; Leave Dead

And Wounded on Ground; Evacuate Advance

Positions Too Hot To Hold.

PALE HOSE CONQUER NEW YORK

IN SECOND BATTLE OF WORLD'S

SERIES BY DECISIVE 7--2 SCORE

Comiskeys Up And Coming With Faber in Box, Over-

whelming McGraws in Second Inning; Rain of Hits
Drives Schupp Frcm Box and Chases Ander-

son Back in Fourth
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(By Associated Press.)

Chicago, Oct. 7. The Chicago American league baseball
machine trundled half way to victory in the world's series clash
with the New York Nationals today when the White Sox de-

feated the Giants 7 to 2 in the second game of the titular

(By ,irlted Trent.)

The German general staff has been forced to invent a new

term "hurricane fire" for the terrific and continuous bom-bardm- nt

with which the latent battle in Flanderi was in--)

augurated. The day when the term "drum fire" represented
the culmination cf artillery activity has Ion passed.

Q "WHIRLWIND FIRE.The teams are speeding eastward?
tonignr. tor tne roio grounas wnere

re.on luesdav. tne series will he
snmed anH if the Inral team rnntinues CLASH BETWEEN

P.USS COUNCILS

SEEMSJMMINENT

Deadlock of Two Ehments in

Government Session Portends

Sitting of Two Assemblies

at Once.

The army authorities next intro-
duced the term "whirlwind fire" to
describe a greater degree of intensity,
and now havegone to the West Indian
tempests for a simile in describing the
awful misht of Wednesday's and
Thursday's storm of fire.

EACH FOR HIMSELF.
The reason the Germans arc slov

in launching the counter-attack- s

calrd for by Field Marshal von Ilin-denbur-

methods in an cflort to re-

gain the importan heights lost in the
Ypres sector on Thursday may be
found in a description by Lieutenant
General von Ardcnne, military ex-

pert of the Tageblatt of Berlin of
the curtain of fire through which the
German storming troops had to pass
in the battle of September 26. Tins,
a participant compared to a water

to play the type of game it has dis-

played here, supporters of the
Comiskey clan are convinced that the
Sox should at least break even with
the Giants in the next two contests
at New York.

BASE BALL JUGGERNAUT.
The White So, rolled over the

Giants today like a baseball jugger-nad- t,

leaving disaster and dismay in

their wake. The second victory was
far more impressive than the win of

yesterday, and when the teams left
the field, the Chicago club was sur-

charged with confidence, while the
New York combination was badly- -

Official Figures for
Second World's Game

The official attendance figures and
attendance figures and receipts:

Attendance, 32.000.
Receipts, $73,152.
Players' share, $39,502.08.
Each club's share, $13,167.36.
National commission's share,

IS CHEERED FOR

PATRIOTIC TALK

Applause Whan He Flays La

Folbtte for His Actions in

Worrying the

shaUercd, both physically and in

The Nat:onal league champions

(By AnKorlulnl Prrm.)

Petrograd, Oct. 6. The govern fall. It could be penetrated only by
ment council, the representatives of watching falling shells and sprinting

short dashes, cacli manthp Moscow industrial interests and forward in
for himself, immediately after a shell

five peasant;' and soldics' delegates
burst, chaining the liability that an--

ot'ier would dron in the same place.from the democratic congress,
All who fell had to be left on thehave been in congress in an earnest

attempt to settle Russia's political ground.
and economic questions, bad not Play Secondary Role

were ed to use four pitchers to-

day, and "now the While Sox have
srn. 'zi with satisfactory results.
frs.ni th ir stanrhoint, the service of
five of-'h- seven hurlers of the Giants
s .rf. Cry E or ton and Dcmaree re-m-

SCX CI'OvV THEIR CLASS.

Polh at bat and in the field, the
White cox maintained the impressive
a!va-rr'- o which they showed in the

.Tensive and de-

fensive
oncning ga ne. The

methods and p'ay of the Amer-

ican lea rue standard bearers wa far
' ;r!or to that shown by the New

'..!-'- : club, and in no department of

t' . ya,:onal sport did the Giants ap-- I

;r- tohave the cd.e on their western
v, a',. Some id-.- i of this superiority

comparison of the
; from a

; of the two games to date.
1 .hi : Tox have scored nine

Hig gun actions are in proves
along the Flanders front with indirn
tions that the Germans as usual in

this form of combat are playing the
secondary role.

Field Marshal Hais's report on FrU ,

day night's activities mentions only
the increased fire from the German

artillery. Prtss reports, however,
show that the Germans are sufferinsc
heavilv from the effects of the British
artillery fire. Some of the advanced
miiions to which they were still

reached an agreement when they took
a recess this evening until late at
night, after six hours' consultat:on
with a view to the formation of a
coalition cabinet. The men as they
came out of the conference room
were still in a hopeful frame of mind,
it appeared, however, although the

government spokesmen would not
describe the situation as one to be

viewed with optimism.
Shaggy Peasants Take Part.

The conference was held in the

Bishop Homer Stuntz, occupying
.he pulpit of the First Methodist
church Sunday morning, was ap-

plauded at the beRini.ing of his dis-

course when he said: "Any man who

hangs on the flank of his go. eminent
and vvoirics it whether he be a
Brutus or a La Toilette deserves
execration."

"The Kingdom and True National-
ism," was the theme from which the
bishop drew inspiring utterances.

"Our nationalism is in pursuit of
high ideals, and the spirit of our na-

tionalism is manifested when we send
our sons to the camps and when we

buy Liberty bonds. Ours L a na

Padercwshi Starts to
Recruit Polish Army

Wach'niton, Ovt. 7. A csmnaicn
to recruit Poles in the United
Slates for - J olish army now train-

ing in France, was endorsed today
by the War department of the Pol-

ish central relief committee of
Chicago, whose chairmen, I. J.
Paderewski, the pianist, issued an
appeal today to unnaturalized Poles
to enlist. Polish-Americrn- s subject
to draft and men with dependents
will not "e accepted.

PASSPORTS TO

GERM ENVOY

South American Republic Sev-

ers Relations Wiih Kaisers
Government and Takes

Emphatic Stand.

(liy Asi;ciuted Treat.)

Monteviedco, Uruguay, Oct. 7.

Uruguay has severed diplomatic rela-

tions with Germany. A presidential
decree announced the rupture, follow-

ing a vote in favor of it by the Cham-
ber of Deputies, 74 to 2.i. 'J he tier-ma- n

minister has been sent his pass-
ports.

The vote in the chamber was taken
at 2 o'clock this morning.

President iera, in his message to
Parliament, declared the Uruguayan
government had not received any di-

rect olTense from Germany, but that
it was necessary to espouse the cause
of the defenders of justice, democ-

racy and small nationalities.

Joseph Sharp,
Thought Drowned,

Back at His Home

clinging after Thursday's attack havewinter palace with Premier Kerensky
presiding and was an unique gather-- become too hot to hold and uriPsn

BOY SCOOTS SET

HALF htllON AS

MAI (FOR BONDS

Decide to Canvass City With

View of Obtaininj Liberty
Bond Subscriptions for

This Huge Sum.

Ti c first gun of the lov Scouts'

part in the forthcoming Liberty bond

campaign in Omaha wr.s fired Satur-

day when 200 of the hoys gathered
at the Commerci i club, accompanied
by many of the scout masters. They
agreed to set $500,000 a the amount

of subscriptions to the bonds they
will obtain,

They listened to addresses by
Scout Commissioner Welch. Scout
Executive English John L. Kennedy
and others. Mr. Kennedy delivered
an address of such fin? patriotism and
such fatherly advice that the boys
were roused to a hi.'rh itch of en-

thusiasm and applauded him to the
ec''o.

The boys voted to have a parade
next Saturday afternoon around the
business scMion of the city. Can-

vass of the residence section will he
done under a new system. The scout
masters will take rertain sections of

the city and sc that boys of their
respective .roops visit all houses in

these sections.
Scouts will tnl:e no inonev or,

checks, but merely get subscription
blanks signed.

Fifteen Hurt in Wreck

On C, M. & St. P. Road

Calmar, la., Oct. 7. Fifteen per-
sons wre injured, several seriously,
when t passenger trains of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul col-

lided here Saturday. The impact sent
two c.iac'ies of one of the trains
cl.ar of the track.

Republicans Condemn

Senator R. M. La Foljette
Sorincficld. Mass.. Oct 7. A reso- -

', rce for the Giants; twenty-t- o

fourteen, and these hits
ed the local club tWeny-si- x

mg, rcore sentai vc or rcvuiiniunin j i rccuimuuci nm
Russia. It was the first time that the them evacuated.

VON STEIN URGES

GERWO!DIEliS
BE ENUEHTENED

Minister of War, in Speech Be-

fore Reichstag Admits Igno-

rance of Troops as to

War Purposes.

(By Asftociutrd Tress.)

Amsterdam, Oct. 7. Minister of

War von Stein today in a speech be-

fore the Reichstag, said that the men
in the armies must be enlightened
concerning the real causes of the war.

Minister von Stein declared that the

army command did not" permit polit-
ical agitation within the army. This
caused a stir and cries of "Oh, oh!"
from the left. Thereupon the president
pointed out the impossibility of fur-

ther debate under such conditions
and begged the deputies to resume
their seats.

Minister von Stein, in continuing,
said:

"The explanations given in the army
are cf quite different tendencies and

purport. In view of the enemy's lies,
which are circulated all around the
world, it is clear that our soldiers
must be enlightened concerning the
real causes of the war and the
enemy's intentions and the conse-

quences if we lost.
Tclitics Taboo.

"The ari.iy hungers for intellectual
nutriment and therefore the army
command has issued general instruc-
tions regr ding lectures, plays, cine-

mas, pamphlets and army newspapers.
There is no word of politics in this."

The war minister then charged that
enemy agents were endeavoring to in-

duce dissension and vacillation among
the German people, therefore prin-
ciples had been laid down for 'he
army in the field and the army at
home. He declared that the enemy,
too. has his arr.:y propaganda to up-

hold to instiil the spirit of victory in
their ranks.

"We ai-- .i also at maintaining the
spirit of our army at the level w:th
which it entered the campaign," he
asserted.

shaggy peasants and soldiers, wno Frightfi:! Carnage Among uermans.
The Germans suffered severely inhad bc?n i.ccustoined to demonstrat-in- e

arainst and attaching the bour
s to seventeen for the Giants,

li'e in stolen bases the Sox lead,

jr to one. In ndividtiail batting
dn the New Yorkers ap

f
1 o geoisie, had sat with tsem on equal

term at the council table. i

It is undc-stoo- d that the govern- -

II as the Moscow lead

the British attack Thursday and a trip
along the battle front east and north-ca- st

of Ypres showed hundreds of
bodies of German soldiers in the
debris At many places shell craters
were filled with dead. Here and there
were wounded sometimes under a pile
of corpses, which the British stretcher
bearers had not been able to reach.

Along one section of the Australian

ers, stood firmly for the necessity of
ai'mittin" renresentitives of the con-

stitutional democrats to the cabinet
and that this question was still the

stumbling block at the hour the re- -

front 1 000 bodies were counted. Acess was laiceu
The democratic congress adjourned f,r,i, or .ntiili tlipfc w3 another

tionalism that gives all for the up-

building of ,he world and for that
hind of nationalism you and 1 should
feel proud that we live under this
flag. Our rationalism stands for lib

erty and righteousness for all the
race. Let us remember that every
Foldier in the ranks today is fighting
for something deaier than his life.
We should be willing to make any
sacrifice to support this great na-

tionalism of ours," said the bishop.
All in Common Cause.

Continuing: "Never before in the

history of the world have so many
high-typ- e nations been allied in a
common cause. They are united to

suppress the only remaining tyranni-
cal government and the result will he

a triumph of true nationalism which
will be followed by a federation of
nations, a clearing house of righteous

tonight after having appointed a pre-

liminary parliament of 30S members,
who will begin their sittings tomor-

row and continue in session until the

meeting of the constituent assembly.
Council General To Meet.

Simultaneously the Petrograd conn-ci- l

of i ddiers' and workmen's depu-

ties, disappointed with the work of

the democratic congress, has ordered
the convocation of a general council
of the soldiers' and workmen's depu-
ties of al' Russia to meet in Petro-

grad.
The situation mav thus resolve it-

self into the case of two parliaments
sitting at once and each claiming
power. Awake to the situation ere; ed

bv the solidcrs' and workmen's action,
the government is beginning all ef-

forts to hasten the formation of the
cabinet in the hope of clearing up

the tangle.

pear to have the edge, tor Kohertson,
llo'ke ar.d McCarty have reached the
.500 mark in batting, while only two

White Sox s'ick-wielde- have reached

or passed this standard. John Collins
leads all the batters wiih a percent-

age of .600, and Joe Jac' sU n is sec-

ond, 100 points behind his pace-mak-i- n

gteaniniate.
Must Stage Real Comeback.

In field strategy, management and

general shrewdness, the men of Roy,
land hae outshone the New York

players, led by McG-a- w and it will

require a remarkable recovery on the

part of the eastern team to check the

Chicago clan in its ii .petuous rush

for the world's oase ball champion- -

sh,P-- .

Some of the Giants believe such a

feat is possible once the team appears
on its home grounds, before thousands
of fans who will encourage the Giants
to their highest efforts. If they can

overtomt the Sox lead, it will be a
remarkable exhibition of gamcness
and determination.

Giants Had Some Rooters.
In the tw goames played at Co-

miskey par . the CLcago team lad
the greater part of vocal support, but
the Giants hav not been without
their looters, who rose manfully at

every opp rtunity to urge on the Na-

tional lague representative.
While the official attendance was

announced as iden'xal with that of

Saturday, several thousand more per- -

(rnntlnnf.1 on Trrr Klrht. roliimn The.

The Weather

(From n Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 7. (Special

Telegram.) Joseph Sharp, whose car
was found a week ago in the river
north of the Florence pumping station
of Omaha where it had gone over a

thirty foot bank, has returned home.
While his parents at whose home he

ness and human rignts.
"If we can help our president, our

soldiers and our diplomats to keep
our nationalism clean, then indeed we
will have played a part in overthrow-
ing tyranny and establishing righte-
ousness in the world.

Nation Dedicated to God.
"Altruism has been the ruling spirit

of our nationalism We drove Span-
ish domination from Cuba and then
we all came away, even Roosevelt,
after giving Cuba sanitation, orderly
government and education. William
If. Taft, who will speak to us this
month, will be remembered in history

hution censuring and condemning

lot of 700. One officer of the Prussian
Guards, who was captured near Poly-
gon wood, said that British shell fire
did terrible havoc among his men.

German Morale Poor.
The manner in which the German

command conducted the defense
Thursday is significant. In accord-rnc- e

with their custom they threw
in various units promiscuously along
the whole battle front in an attempt
to stem the advan :c, but a striking
feature was the mixture of the units,
the lack of cohesion between them
and the; confusion arising as a con-

sequence. This tends to indicate lack
of organization.

Br tish Eager For Sammies.
The British morale and organiza-

tion on the other hand has never been
at higher pitch than at present. On
every side one hears the comment:

"When spring comes and the
American are in the line with the
allies, nothin, can hold us back."

Hit Deathblow to Alleged
Milk Combine in Wisconsin

Racine, Wis., Oct. 7. Suit was filed

yesterday under the state's new anti-
trust law, against 100 members of the
Milk Producers' association, operat-
ing in Missouri, Illinois and Indiana,
in which the state demands the nulli-
fication of milk price contracts, made
in Wisconsin, by the Milk Produc-
ers' association, a dissolution of its
branches in Wisconsin and an injunc-
tion to forbid members of the forty- -

Un:ted States Senator Robert M

T a Follcttc was unanimously adopted
by the republican state convention

Russian Railway Men

Decide to Go on Strike is now, ,ocate1 here wolul'.' ive no
particulars except to he was

Petrograd, Oct. 7. A strike on alr.,mrir his annearance lias been ex- -

railway lines has been decided upon pected b the Omaha police who some
bv the railway men s committee in North Omaha Residents See Big

War Balloon Evaporate in Air
time ago decided that no one was
drowned when the car went into the
river. The parents refuse also to let

anyone see or talk to the young man
and will not say when he came home.

consequence of the government's de-

laying the demand for an increase in

wages. Only military and munitions
trains are to be permitted to run.

Premier Kerensky issued an appeal
to the railway men not to multiply the
country's difficulties by inconsiderate
action, but to wait a few days longer,
but the strike committee refused to
suspend action beyond noon

as the man who did so much lor tne
Philippines. I was in the islands and
witnessed some of the great work
done there. The Monroe doctrine was
the finest piece of altruism ever enact-
ed. We have been free from the land-grabbin- g,

besetting sin which has in-

fested Europe. This nation was dedi-

cated to the purpose of God and no
other nation has had such a true dedi- -

(fontlnued on I'a Two, Column Two.)

Ymtrrday.

Pacifists Determine to
Hold Conference Oct. 10

Sioux Falls, S. I)., Oct.
leaders of the People's Council of
America for Dcmocrack and Peace to- -

Temperatures at Omaha
Hour.
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Dwclh-r- in the northeastern part
o( the city tell of strange sights airJ

sounds, the Mr-ng- of al! taking
place in the air . hove Fo.t Omaha

one morning last week. People ill that
vicinity arc wondering if the days of

niayic are past, after all. '1 hey are
still rubbing their eyes and asking
each other to verify the remarkable
sight witnessed that morning.

What wot Id yo say it, wnilo you
w;re .atchin a big balloon several
thousand feet above the ground, it
should sud lenly disappear! Should in-- s

ntly evaporate into the air, seein-iigl-

With never a trace to tell
where it had b.vn !

That is exactly what happened at
Fort Omaha early one morning last
week! A young man climbed into the
basket, waved !iis hat in farewell
the officers beneath and the great
ro-in- bag slo.vly ose in the air. At
an altitude of several thousand feet

watched from below, the spectators
saw a peculiar phenomenon. In a
tw'nkling the Walloon disappeared
from sight completely. It did ot fly
r,.--

. of sight, it was simply dissolved
.into nothing!

Officers at Fort .naha seemed un-

concerned and not in the least - larm-e- d

over the haj ..euing. Hourj later
the balloon was heard from in Fair-

fax, Mo., with its pilot, Sergeant
Feinstine, unharmed. Put neither he
nor any other Fort Omaha o." r
will explain the strange happening.

Was the experiment an attempt to
"camouflage" the balloon? Did the
pilot throw o of gas around
the balloon which hid it from view
of those below? And if so, col '. tl.j
pilot see below and take observatio: i
of artillery fire as usual.?

No one at Fort Omaha will tell.
Everyone questioned laughs and
speaks ot clouds which" the balloonist
might hare entered that day and
which tlvy say could conceal the bal-

loon. Hut ipe tators whe saw the af-

fair shake J eir heads. There were no
clouds visible near the balloon, they
insist. The balloon disappeared, ap- -

7 p. m
Lc.-- 1 ItoorU.
1917 19H 1913

t'omparltlve
1H

night were going forward with ar-- i

rangemcnts for holding a state con- -

ference here October 10, in the face
of an order of Governor Peter Nor- -

beck, prohibiting the meeting of the
council within the borders of South
Dakota. The conference was de-- 1

cided upon last night at a meeting of
members of the organization at Park- -

ston, S. I).

Police Recover Twenty-Cn- e

Of Fifty-Seve- n Cars Stolon
has proved quite a

lucky ncriod for automobile thie es,
who relieved fifty-seve- n automobile
owners in Omaha of their cars during
that time. Of the fifty-seve- n cars re-- .

ported stolen, within the last ten
flays, twenty-on- e were recovered by
the police. Fords constitute the 1 g- -;

est number of automobiles stolen.

U.S. Transition From Peace to War
Unique in History of Democracy

(By Associated Press.) ,

Washington, Oct. 7. The. transition in America from conditions of

peace to those of war, from the standpoint of rapidity and thoroughness, is

without precedent in the history of democracies, says a statement issued

tonight by the committee on "public information detailing the nation's
achievement since the declaration of war six months ago.

"American industry and people of the entire nation." the statement says,
"answered speedily and efficiently the call to arms. Six months from the

day war was declared finds the United States mobilized for the supreme
task ahead."

Congress, the committee's record save, has enacted more important
legislation during the . extraordinary session ending today, than in any
preceding session in history.

Kt.eiri.-.- 10 the VVr department the committee notes that without
accident or disaster a large expeditionary force has been sent to France.
More than 1,0(10,000 drafted men and National Guardsmen are under train-

ing and the army has 80,000 trained officers, instead of 20,00 six months ago.

Hlgln'St yeste-da- y .. ii 8S 5S

,n. ost yesterday .... 45 1 3(i

f..an tempera '.tire .. 4 74 44

i....i.i,.tin 00 00 CO

meeting to discuss o agree on prices.
According to the complaint the as-

sociation has increased the price of
milk to IS cents per quart to Chicago
consumers.

War Department Buys
Rabbits by the Carloa

Hutchinson, Kan., Oct. 7. The
War d.partn.ent has contracted for
ten carloads of Kansas jackrabbits to
be deliveied at various army canton-
ments, it was announced here Satur-
day by ICoon Leek, a game collector,
who obtained the contract. The rab-

bits will be killed in western Kansas
counties and be dressed and shipped

70
1.31

Temperature and precipitation departures
fro'U th normal at Omaha since Marhc 1.

mil compared with tne last two jenrs.
Normal temperature r.9

10
2H

.OH Inch
,0 Inch

20.70 Inches

it struck a fast cmrent. realy Kale.
In an instant it wa.. wirllcd about j

au1 then darted away.
All this was not unusual, being'

the usual events accompanying a

riefl'lency lo' tn aa
Total defiflen-- 'tno Mar'-- 1

Normal precipitation
Pefletency for the day
Total rainf ill since March 1.

4.70 InchesDeficiency since ilarcn 1

flight in a free balloon. Put as they 'parently, .'n a clear sky. (trom herDeficiency for cor. period. 1S16.11.32 Incite

Iieflcle"""'"' cor. uerlod. 1915. 1,16 finches


